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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
Disturbances to forest ecosystems are critical drivers for forest renewal processes in temperate
rainforests in British Columbia. Disturbances, both natural and anthropogenic, have significant
implications for forest stand development and function. Effective forest management should
consider the disturbance history of a forest stand, its developmental stage, and attributes. To
better understand the role of disturbances in forest development, we investigated the structural
differences between two temperate rainforest stands in the Lower Seymour Conservation
Reserve (LSCR) with different disturbance histories.
This report examines the vegetation layers, coarse woody debris, wildlife attributes, and
biodiversity in these two dissimilar forest stands. The sites examined in this report were chosen
based on their disturbance histories, stand structure, and inferred history from soil stratigraphy.
One stand was characterized by century-old western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), which was
inferred to have been historically disturbed by a large wind storm. The other stand was logged
sometime in the late 1970s or 1980s and was re-planted with Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii).
Section 1. Disturbance histories drive variation in canopy layers in a temperate rainforest
We investigated the differences in vegetation layers between two stands with different
disturbance histories and hypothesized that the area affected by windthrow would have greater
forest canopy coverage at higher levels and less coverage at lower levels than the previously
logged area.
Disturbances influence the developmental stage of the forest stand. Forests go through a series of
structural and developmental stages: disturbance, cohort establishment, canopy closure,
competitive exclusion and maturation. Based on the present vegetation and tree core samples, the
windthrown area was in the competitive exclusion stage and the logged site was in the cohort
establishment stage.
The successional development of the stand depends on the disturbance type. Clear-cut
harvesting does not leave snags or debris which can lead to trapped nutrients in clay layers in the
ground, and cause high mortality for planted seedlings. Areas affected by windthrow have
considerable amounts of organically-rich snags and debris which can result in better tree
regeneration and distribution of seeds.
There was a significant difference in the amount of primary canopy layer with an average of 72%
cover in the windthrown area and 50% cover in the previously logged area. There was no
statistically significant difference between the stands in percent cover of any other vegetation
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layer. The additional primary canopy layer, occurrence of the tallest trees and lower species
diversity in the windthrown area are consistent with the more advanced developmental stage.
The logged stand had a higher percent cover of shrubbery and herbs due in part to increased light
permeation as a result of lower main canopy cover. The logged stand also had higher species
diversity. This may be a result of logging, as this type of disturbance can lead to trapped
nutrients and increased shrubbery and herbs for several years after harvest. The flourishing of
shrubs and herbs may have implications on the mortality of planted seedlings. However, we
lacked statistical power to detect a significant difference in all but one category.
Section 2. Disturbance History Drives Variation in Coastal Temperate Rainforest
Vegetation
As resource pressures to forests worldwide intensify, it is increasingly important to understand
the linkages between the diversity of vegetation communities and disturbance history in order to
better inform management plants. Biodiversity is essential to ecosystem functioning and stability
and is a fundamental indicator of the disturbance history of an area. This section addressed the
differences in plant diversity between the two forest stands and hypothesized that the previously
logged area would have a higher species evenness and richness than the windthrown stand.
The windthrown area had very moist soil and a medium nutrient regime, while the previously
logged area had moist soil and a rich to very rich nutrient regime. The previous logged area had
higher species diversity and flowering plant species were found only in this area. All surveyed
moss species were found in both stands. There was a statistically significant difference in species
evenness and richness between previously logged and windthrown sites.
Intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Connell 1979) provides a possible explanation why
biodiversity is greater in the previously logged stand than the windthrown stand. The higher
biodiversity in the previously logged stand is consistent with its developmental stage and the
abundance of light resulting from a less-developed canopy layer. Understory species diminish in
abundance in later stages of development when canopy cover increases. The previously logged
site was in the late canopy closure and early biomass accumulation/competitive exclusion phase.
However, the previously logged stand is possibly not reaching its full potential due to the
replanting of the stand with a non-ideal species. The windthrown stand was in the biomass
accumulation/competitive exclusion phase.
Soil stratigraphy suggested that the soils between the two sites until recently were similar. The
between-site differences may be due to an influx of nutrients from the burning of woody waste in
the previously logged area, as well as occasional flooding from the Seymour River. Avalanche is
an alternative hypothesized cause for the disturbance in the ‘windthrown’ stand, as evidenced
from observation in the field.
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Section 3. Disturbance histories drive variation in wildlife attributes of forest stands:
Implications for the pileated woodpecker
Traditionally forest management has focused on live trees. However, other forest features such
as standing deadfall are important for ecosystem processes and stage development. Disturbances
have an impact on the wildlife attributes in a forest stand, as they may remove structural
elements and influence the ecosystem processes and functioning of the forest stand. One species
in particular, the pileated woodpecker, depends on specific wildlife attributes. Research has
shown that pileated woodpeckers can be negatively affected by anthropogenic disturbances.
In this section, we investigated if selected wildlife attributes differ between two stands with
different disturbance histories and discussed what implications these dissimilarities may yield for
wildlife, in particular the pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus). We hypothesized that the
number of nesting platforms, the number of dead trees and the distribution of wildlife tree class
(WTC) would differ between sites. We quantified the diameter at breast height (DBH) and
number of potential nesting platforms and identified species and wildlife tree class for trees in
the plots.
The diameter breast height of dead trees in the logged site was greater than in the windthrow site.
However, we did not detect a difference in potential nesting platforms, number of dead trees, or
number of dead trees with WTC between 2 and 7 with DBH > 40cm, between the two sites.
The results show greater diameter of live trees in the logged area, which have the potential for
becoming wildlife trees when damaged. Snags with larger diameter and stumps present in the
previously logged site provide essential habitat for species. Only one tree was present with a
large enough DBH to provide habitat for bird species such as great horn owls, osprey, hawks and
woodpeckers. Although lacking statistical significance, the windthrow forest appears to have
better nesting conditions for marbled murrelets than the previously logged forest, as it had ten
trees with potential nesting platforms, while the logged forest had only three. Neither stand was
ideal habitat for the pileated woodpecker, however both provide potential foraging habitat.
Section 4. Managing implications of Coarse Woody Debris attributes in stands with
different disturbance histories
Human activity significantly impacts forest ecosystem health and developing forest conservation
reserves can help reduce human impacts and support biodiversity. One approach at forest
conservation is ecosystem-based management (EBM) which requires an understanding of the
structural and functional characteristics of forest stands. Coarse woody debris (CWD), which
includes dead woody material at various stages of decomposition above the soil, provides both
structural and functional support for forest ecosystems. CWD provides habitat and shelter for
species, structural stability to soil and nutrient recycling functions. Studies have found
correlations between volume of CWD and forest age, inferring that disturbance history is
reflected in CWD attributes. This study determines if the volume and attributes of CWD differ
vi

between two stands with different disturbance histories, with the hypothesis that there is a
difference in CWD attributes in the two stands.
We examined differences by comparing volume, diameter, length and level of decay of CWD in
two forest stands with different histories of disturbance. There is no significant difference in
CWD diameter, length, and volume or decay class between the two sites.
There are two possible explanations for not finding any statistically significant difference. The
first is due to lack of statistical power. The second possible explanation is consistent with the
findings of Strutevant et al. (1997) that different developmental stages for stands have differing
amounts of CWD. In early stand development there is a high volume of CWD generated from a
disturbance, the CWD steadily decreases due to decomposition and low regeneration until the
stand is mature and CWD increases again due to increased mortality. As the previously logged
and windthrown sites are in different developmental stages, the non-significant results are
consistent with one site being in a post-disturbance stage and other in a mature stage with high
mortality.
Limitations
There were a number of limitations which may have significantly impacted the results.
Limitations were caused by time constraints, low sample size, observational error and human
error. The low sample size often led to a lack of statistical power to detect differences.
Conclusion
Understanding disturbances and the natural successional development a forest undergoes after a
disturbance may lead to better adaptive management of forests, especially with the uncertainty of
climate change impacts on forest ecosystems. A management approach based on a better
understanding of wildlife attributes and CWD can result in additional habitat for animal species,
soil stability, nutrient recycling functions and decreased mortality of seedlings. Enhanced reseeding techniques, and maintaining forests that are more resilient to natural disturbance are
possible through a better understanding of implications of different disturbance histories.
Recommendations
1. Record the history of the conservation reserve in order to examine naturally destructive events
such as wind storms, avalanches and the logging history of the area.
2. Create wildlife habitat by:
 selective logging, contributing nurse logs and leaving residual trunks.
 creating wildlife trees in both stands with better nesting attributes to act as an adaptive
ecosystem-based management research project for incorporating wildlife trees into
logged forests.
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3. Manage each stand as a separate unit as re-planted may require different management
practices.
4. Maximize coarse woody debris in all sites to promote nutrient recycling back into the soil and
aid regeneration of the new forest.
5. Conduct further research in areas such as the:
 differences in ecosystem services between a re-planted site and naturally regenerating forest.
 impacts of a previously logged stand on water quality in terms of filtration, runoff and other
parameters.
 transition of a re-planted area intended for cyclical harvest to a forest with utility based on
ecosystem function.
 avalanche history in the cascade mountains and the possibility of avalanche as an alternative
cause of disturbance in the area.
6. Improve research methods by using:
 a larger sample size to gain increased statistical power.
 photographs or computer software to calculate the percent cover of each forest structure
layer. For example, light detection and ranging (liDAR) technology has been successfully
used to measure foliage height and to estimate several stand and canopy structures.
 algorithms and specialized software to address the imprecise nature of classifying vertical
stratification.
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Section 1
Disturbance Histories Drive Variation in Canopy
Layers in a Temperate Rainforest
__________________________________________
Abstract: Natural and anthropogenic disturbances such as wind-throw and forest harvesting are
critical drivers of forest renewal in British Columbia, Canada. Here we examine the
differences of vegetation structure layers in two forest stands with different
disturbance histories in the Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve (LSCR) in North
Vancouver, British Columbia. Three 20X20 meter plots, thirty meters apart, were
haphazardly chosen in a windthrow and previously logged stand within the LSCR. We
estimated percent cover of eight vegetation layer categories within each plot and
recorded dominant species. We found no significant difference amongst vegetation
layers between stands, except for within the main canopy vegetation layer. However,
these results may be driven by a lack of statistical power. We suggest that future
research ensure the use more replicable plots to create a larger sample size.
Understanding the role of disturbances and the natural successional pathway a forest
will take after a disturbance may lead to better adaptive management of forests, such
as improved re-seeding techniques following a disturbance, and may aid in
maintaining forests that are more resilient to natural disturbance, which is especially
critical when facing an uncertain future.
Authors: Gillian Fielding*, Lindsay Gardner*, Bradley Langman*, Danette Moulé*
Keywords: Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve, disturbance, vegetation layers, temperate
rainforests, resilience, adaptive management
______________________________________________________________________________

i. INTRODUCTION
Natural and anthropogenic disturbances such as windthrow and forest harvesting are
critical drivers for forest renewal processes in British Columbia (Swift and Ran, 2012).
Disturbances strongly influence key aspects of forest ecosystem dynamics such as stand structure
composition and spatial and temporal patterns in forest landscapes (Franklin et al., 2002).
Different disturbance histories result in different forms of stand development, and effective

conservation and management of forests requires an understanding of both current physical
attributes and the forces that shape them (Franklin et al., 2002). The structure of forests also has
a profound effect on carbon filtering and a wide range of elements of localised ecosystem
function (Shugart, 2010). Understanding the role of disturbances and how they influence stand
structure is therefore critical when managing a forest for a combination of ecological and
economic goals (Franklin et al., 2002). However, traditional forestry management is still
dominant, and even-aged harvest practices are not based on natural disturbance models.
In order to better understand the role of disturbances in forest development, we
investigated the structural differences between two temperate rainforest stands with different
disturbance histories. Stand structure can include many different physical considerations; we
focused specifically on vegetation layers in terms of vertical stratification by noting the percent
coverage of canopy foliage, the shrub layer, ground cover, and epiphytes. Specifically, we asked:
Are there differences in vegetation layers between two temperate rainforest stands with different
disturbance histories? Based on prior literature, we hypothesized that an area with a history of
windthrow disturbance would have greater forest canopy coverage at higher levels, and less at
the lower levels, than a previously logged area. In other words, our hypothesis was that there
would be significant differences in stand structure between our two study areas.

ii. METHODS
a) Study Site
The LSCR is a 5, 668 ha. site located below the Seymour Watershed in North
Vancouver, British Columbia (GVRD, 2002). The LSCR was originally part of the closed
Seymour Watershed, but has been open to the public since 1987 and designated as the Seymour
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Demonstration Forest in order to better reflect the multiple uses of the area which include water
utility, ecological significance, and recreational and educational opportunities (GVRD, 2002).
The LSCR falls within the Coastal Western Hemlock biogeoclimatic zone, which is
characterized by high rainfall, cool climate, dominance of western hemlock, a sparse herb layer,
and relatively few moss species (British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 1999; Pojar et al., 1991).
The LSCR contains diverse forests which have been altered by past events such as: natural
processes and disturbance, early homesteading, logging, and mining (GVRD, 2002). More
recently, change has been caused by harvesting, insect control, and water utility projects (GVRD,
2002).
Two temperate rainforest treatment sites within the LSCR were chosen by a team prior to
commencing field surveys. The selection of the two treatment sites was based on observed
differences in disturbance history and resulting stand structure, and inferred history from soil
stratigraphy, ascertained by digging soil pits and observing soil characteristics. The influences of
nutrient levels in the soil on stand and vegetation structure are relevant to infer how patterns of
growth follow various disturbances (eg. Lertzman et al, 1995). The approximate Universal
Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates of the treatment sites are 500900 East and 5470500
North (Figure 1). We refer to treatment site 1 as the “mature stand” and treatment site 2 as the
“young stand.”

b) Sampling Design
In both treatment sites we haphazardly selected the North West corner of plot 1. We then
laid our three 20 x 20 metre plots parallel to the transition zone. In the logged and replanted
stand, the intended placement of the last plot was deemed too close to the transition zone and
was subsequently moved so that it was in an ‘L’ shape rather than parallel to the transition zone.
3

Each plot was 30 metres apart. In each plot we estimated percent cover of eight different
vegetation structural layer categories (Table 1). The average percent cover estimated by the four
researchers was recorded in order to account for individual over- and under- estimates. Within
each plot we also recorded observed known and unknown dominant species.

c) Data Analysis
We first computed the mean and standard deviation for each vegetation structural layer in
both treatment sites. In order to test whether there was a difference in percent cover of vegetation
structural layers between the mature and young stands, we conducted a two tailed t-tests for each
individual vegetation structural category (eight tests in total) in the mature stand against the
young stand, assuming unequal variances using JMP 10.0 statistical software.

iii. LIMITATIONS
Our methods produced a number of limitations which may have significant impacts on
our results. Our primary limitation was time constraint; we were able to obtain only three sample
plots for each treatment site. Our low sample size may not adequately represent the entire
population within each treatment site and may result in inadequate statistical power.
Observational and human errors may have also limited our results, as the estimates were
based on the human eye and performed by four different researchers. The vertical stratification
of vegetation layers methodology that we used presents some problems with regard to making
clear observations. We did not measure heights of each layer and our determination of what was
to be considered the primary canopy was somewhat subjective. Vertical stratification methods,
such as those used in our study, have been criticized as being vague and potentially un-replicable
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(Parker & Brown, 2000). Percent cover estimates are also subject to human error. The foliage of
trees which spread beyond the plot area was not included in the estimates; however, our methods
of distinguishing the boundaries of the plot area were imprecise, particularly for higher layers
(A1-A3). Finally, selection of treatment sites and plots were not randomly chosen which may
cause biases in our results due to under representation of the sample population.

iv. RESULTS
We found no statistically significant difference in percent cover of stand structure
between a windthrow and previously logged stand (Figure 1). In comparing the means of eight
categories of stand structure (A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, C, D, E) using t-tests, we found that only the
A2 category, or primary canopy layer, showed a statistical difference in mean percentage cover.
The naturally disturbed stand had a mean percentage cover of 72% (n=3, sd=10.4, p<0.05),
whereas the logged stand had 50% cover in the A2 category (n=3, sd=13.2, p<0.05). Other
categories showed differences in mean percent cover. For example, we detected a large
difference in percentage cover in the C category (small shrubs and ferns); the windthrow stand
showed 23% cover, whereas the logged stand showed 67% cover (n=3, sd= 11.2, p = 0.98). Pvalues for all structural categories, with the exception of A2, ranged from 0.21 to 0.98. Given our
results, we fail to reject the null hypothesis that there is no difference between the two stands.

v. DISCUSSION
Higher levels of category A2 trees in the mature stand can be attributed to the different
development stages in which each stand finds itself. We took a tree core sample in the
windthrown stand, which allowed us to infer that that stand was nearly 100 years old. An area
expert also informed us that the young stand had been logged approximately 35 years ago. We
5

observed that the mature stand possessed category A1 trees (tallest), while the young stand did
not, in addition to having more main canopy coverage (A2) overall. The presence of A1 trees
might be attributed to the age of the mature stand.
The lower level of main canopy coverage in the young stand gives way to higher levels
of light, which can explain the increased levels of shrubbery and herbs present (Franklin et al.,
2002). Overall, the young stand exhibited greater species diversity. At least one species, Douglas
Fir, can be attributed to human plantation. However, the presence of other species, the species
diversity, and the lower main canopy coverage can be largely explained by the impact of logging.
After an area is clear-cut, the open land that remains allows greater rain penetration into the soil
(Franklin et al., 2002). Water then fills soil pores and channels, and this traps nutrients within the
clay layers of the ground. These nutrients are then unable to reach new growth, which would
explain the lower hemlock coverage in the young stand. Excess nutrients in the ground and
increased light levels can also lead to extensive growth of herbs and shrubs for several years after
the area is harvested. The observed flourishing of shrubs and herbs can interfere with the early
growth of planted seedlings, and can even cause high mortality rates in germinants and seedlings
(Franklin et al., 2002).
The lower species diversity in the mature stand can be explained by a few other, natural
factors. Older stands are typically characterised by rapid growth and biomass accumulation,
competitive exclusion of many organisms, and intense competition among tree species, which
reduces species diversity (Franklin et al., 2002). In addition, windblown areas are typically
characterised by high main-canopy coverage, less shrubbery, and a forest floor rich in organic
matter, all of which we observed. It has also been found that at least some trees regenerate better
in wind disturbed areas, due to distribution of seeds (Ulanova, 2000). Hemlock in particular
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grows best in areas characterised by decaying wood and mineral-rich soil, which is consistent
with the mature stand. Salmon berry and Red Alder prefer disturbed areas, especially logged,
which is consistent with the young stand (Pojar & MacKinnon, 1994).
While most categories showed some difference in mean percent cover, we did not have
sufficient statistical power to detect a significant difference in all but one category. This is likely
due to our small sample size of replicate plots. Observational data illustrated a difference in
species diversity between the two stands with different disturbance histories. For example, we
identified Red Alder, Douglas Fir, False Lily of the Valley, Salmon Berry, Elder Berry, Lady
Fern, and Foam Flower in the younger stand, whereas none of these species were found in the
mature stand.
Based on the evidence presented above, we can infer that the mature stand was
subjected to a wind event or other natural disturbance around 100 years ago, and that the greater
diversity and coverage in the young stand is due to logging.

a) Stand development & structural stage
Forest stands go through a series of structural and developmental stages, and observing
the characteristics of a given stand can provide us with information about the current structural
stage. Stand development begins with the Disturbance Stage, where a disturbance provides the
ideal conditions for the development of a new dominant tree cohort (Franklin et al., 2002). The
extent of storm disturbance in forests depends on a variety of factors, such as topography, stand
density, canopy roughness, tree species, forest edge structure, and soil parameters. Wind
disturbance often leaves snags and organic matter, while logging typically leaves no such debris;
these factors affect the later characteristics and development of a stand (Franklin et al., 2002;
Ulanova, 2000).
7

Following the disturbance is the Cohort Establishment Stage, where species compete
for domination. This results in an abundance of species. In an area that’s been recently cleared,
shrubs and herbs will be abundant, while some tree species will attempt to exert dominance
(Franklin et al., 2002). The Canopy Closure Stage follows, in which trees re-establish their
dominance of an area. Canopy closure leads to reduced light, increased humidity, and less wind,
reducing the presence of some shrubs and herbs, but increasing the presence of others. Canopy
closure is most rapid on more productive sites, and is typically followed by rapid growth, both in
tree height and diameter (Franklin et al., 2002).
Next is the Competitive Exclusion Stage, where one species clearly dominates.
Domination becomes evident from the end of the Canopy Closure Stage to between 80 – 100
years of age, at least in Hemlock-dominated stands. Competitive Exclusion also results in
thinning amongst the tree cohort, as tree roots spread outward. Understory species diversity
typically declines during this stage, due to reduced light levels (Franklin et al., 2002).
Finally, the Maturation Stage emerges, typically when a stand reaches 80 – 150 years
old. During this stage, tree branches extend themselves outward, resulting in a more “decadent”
overstory. The advanced thinning of trees allows more light to filter in, which allows understory
to re-establish itself (Franklin et al., 2002). Based on our understanding of stand developmental
stages, we conclude that the windthrown stand seems to be in the competitive exclusion stage,
with hemlock dominating, while the young stand still seems to be in the cohort establishment
stage.
vi. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE RESEARCH
We found that the main canopy level of the two observed stands showed differences to a
sufficient degree to be statistically significant. In addition, observational differences in the two
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stands support the conclusion that the stands have different disturbance histories, despite the fact
that most of our results are not statistically significant due to lack of power. Comprehending the
natural successional pathway a forest will take after a disturbance will lead to better adaptive
management during uncertainty of climate change impacts to forest ecosystems (Drever et al.,
2006). Due to our inconclusive results, we recommend that future research consist of a larger
sample size across a variety of forest stands with differing disturbance history. In-depth histories
of the conservation reserve should also be undertaken in order to examine naturally destructive
events such as wind storms or avalanches, and to investigate the logging history of the area.
To reduce the amount of observational error in future research, photographs could be
taken or computer software could be used to calculate the percent cover of each forest structure
layer. For example, Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) technology has been successfully
used to measure foliage height and to estimate several stand and canopy structures (Coops et al.,
2007). The problems with the imprecise nature of classifying the vertical stratification could
similarly be addressed in future research with the use of specialised software and algorithms (eg.
Latham et al. 1998).
Improved understanding of the effects of various disturbances on forest stands has
implications for the management of forests in BC, and the LSCR in particular. For example, the
successional pathway of a forest stand can provide considerable information on its resilience to
future disturbance, and can provide insight on how to build resilience in a forest stand that has
been disturbed.
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Figure 1. Map of Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve.
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xi. TABLES
Table 1.0. Description of forest structural layer categories
Structural Categories

Description

A1

Dominant Trees: Tallest trees. Taller than
average canopy layer.

A2

Main Tree Canopy: Major proportion of stand

A3

Sub-canopy Trees: Trees > 10meters tall

B1

Tall Shrub Layer: Woody plants 2-10meters tall

B2

Low Shrub Layer: Woody plants: <2meters tall

C

Herb Layer: All herbaceous species

D

Moss, Lichen, Liverwort, and Seedling Layer

E

Epiphyte Layer: Species growing on other
living plants.
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Figure 1: Comparison of vegetation layers between two forest stands that differ in their
disturbance histories in the Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve.
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Section 2
Disturbance History Drives Variation in Coastal
Temperate Rainforest Vegetation
__________________________________________
Abstract: Natural and anthropogenic disturbances such as windthrow and forest harvesting are
critical drivers of forest renewal in British Columbia, Canada. A fundamental indicator
of the disturbance history of an area is the diversity of the vegetation community
among stands, but vegetation community can also relate to biogeographic
characteristics (Biswas & Mallick, 2011). Here, we explore if plant community and
composition differs between two stands with varied disturbance histories in the Lower
Seymour Conservation Reserve (LSCR) British Columbia, Canada. To assess the
effects of disturbance on vegetation, we quantified the percent cover of plant species
in three, 20x20 meter plots in both a windthrown and previously logged and replanted
with Douglas fir forest stand. In order to quantify species diversity in each stand, we
analyzed empirical data using species richness and Shannon-Wiener Diversity indices.
We found that the previously logged stand had a greater diversity of species than the
windthrow stand (p < 0.05). Indicator plant analysis showed difference in soil nutrient
between the logged stand and windthrow stand. Two time-dependent factors related to
stand age and stage (Franklin et al., 2002; Connell, 1979) and one spatial factor,
differences in soil composition, emerge as explanatory for vegetation differences. We
conclude that each stand may benefit from being managed as a separate unit because
the plantation may require intervention in order to thrive, or conversely, presents
opportunities to observe features of stand health that can inform the management of
many other planted Douglas fir stands in wet, coastal environments. For the
windthrow stand, we start with a seed of evidence from soil richness, and leap beyond
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the immediate scope of this study to propose that future research should consider 1910
avalanches as an alternative hypothesis for disturbance.
Authors: Andreas Tize*, Audrey Djunaedi*, Sinead Murphy*, John Kelly*, and Julia Fryer*
Keywords: Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve (LSCR), vegetation community structure,
diversity, disturbance history, biodiversity index, intermediate disturbance
hypothesis.
______________________________________________________________________________

i. INTRODUCTION
Disturbances in a forest stand are important drivers of diversity (Biswas & Mallick, 2011).
Multiple species of biota have been suggested as essential for the maintenance of multiple
functions of the forest ecosystem, as well as for ecosystem stability (Aerts & Hoonay, 2011).
Biodiversity plays a significant role in ecosystem function, linking biological diversity to broader
ecological performance (Holling et al., 1995). Structural diversity of vegetation communities can
be influenced by a variety of different factors. Here, we focus on disturbance and its effects on
forest stand diversity. Disturbances can include both natural processes such as pests, disease,
windthrow, fire as well as anthropogenic activities such as logging that can alter the development
of a forest stand. Research suggests that diversity within and between forest stands is impacted
by disturbance history, with new stands having a higher presence of diversity and older,
undisturbed stands having lower levels due to shading out the understory as per Connell’s
intermediate disturbance history (Connell, 1979).
Another metric that can be used to understand the diversity of vegetation community and
composition of a forest stand is Franklin et al. (2002) eight stages of growth. While the
predominant tree species is a significant indicator of abiotic and biotic forces at play, as well as
environmental change occurring in the sere, other elements of the forest stand contribute to
ecosystem function such as snags, woody debris, the organic layers on the soil’s surface and the
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vegetation present in the understory (Franklin et al., 2002). Competition in the understory, for
example, can amplify certain processes like nutrient cycling which will alter the structure of the
forest by suppressing or favouring different species like dense salal (Gaultheria shallon) and
salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis) bushes in the temperate rainforest of British Columbia (Franklin
et al., 2002).
As pressures on forests worldwide augment, it is becoming increasingly important to
understand the linkages between the diversity of vegetation communities and disturbance history
in order to better inform management plans. In this paper, we examine this linkage within the
Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve (LSCR) in hopes to help inform the management plan for
the area. We asked: What is the difference in plant diversity between two tree stands with
different disturbance histories? We hypothesized that the plant diversity will differ between two
stands with varied disturbance histories, with the previously logged stand having higher species
evenness and richness than the windthrown stand. This hypothesis was based on Connell’s
Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis (1979) and the Eight Stages of Growth (Franklin et al.,
2002).
ii. METHODS
a) Study Area
We examined two different temperate rainforest stands within the LSCR situated below
the Seymour Watershed on Vancouver’s North Shore (Figure 1). The study area was located
roughly in the middle of the LSCR’s 5,668 hectare site (GVRD, 2002) at 49 23.1' N, 122
59.20' W. The LSCR is below the Seymour watershed in the Greater Vancouver Regional
District (GVRD) with recreational, ecological and educational significance for the region
(GVRD, 2002). In 2002, the GVRD Board of Directors created a management plan for the
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reserve including conservation goals of water quality, research, education and ecological
management including specific actions which seek to preserve the ecological integrity of old
growth and mature forests, and ecologically-based management of disturbances like fire and
forest insects (GVRD, 2002). In the LSCR, there is a history of logging in the Southern region,
classified in the biogeoclimatic zone of Coastal Western Hemlock (Green & Klinka, 1994). We
surveyed six plots, of which plots 1-3 were located in a section of forest that was a priori
identifiable as different in character than plots 4-6 (Figure 2).
b) Field Methods
All sampling occurred on Saturday, October 20th, 2012. Three 20x20 meter plots were
haphazardly established within two forest stands with unique disturbance histories. Plots were
positioned 30 meters apart from each other. To estimate biodiversity, the percent cover of all
species within each plot was documented. Identification of each species was aided by use of
Pojar & Mackinnon (2004) and the expertise of Colin Mahony, Brad Pollard, and Anne
Salomon. Species that could not be correctly identified in the field were given a temporary name
photographed and later identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible. Due to the large variety
and limited time frame available we grouped the mosses into four categories depending on
habitat and appearance. Lichens were present in all plots, and basic data were collected for
morphologically similar groupings. The detail and accuracy of these data were limited by time
constraints and the relative difficulty in identifying the different species.
After approximately five minutes were spent in each plot, we collectively determined the
percent cover of each identified species. Percent cover was binned into seven different cover
categories; 0%, <1%, 1-5%, 5-25%, 25-50%, 50-75%, and 75-100%. In addition, qualitative
notes were taken to describe the changes observed between the plots within each stand.
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We added additional information to our data set after the vegetation cover survey. We
collected information on soil profile through observation of soil stratigraphy at four sites, two
adjacent to plots 1-3 and two adjacent to plots 4-6. We also took observational notes relating to
environmental variables. Finally, overlapping studies by research colleagues provided access to
information on dendrochronology of the study areas.
c) Vegetation Analysis
We used the indicator plant analysis to determine the soil moisture and soil nutrient
regimes of our two forest stands within our study area (Klinka et al., 1989). These soil moisture
and soil nutrient regimes were roughly estimated by comparing indicator plant analysis results to
standard frequency profiles presented by Klinka et al. (1989).
d) Statistical Analysis
To examine the difference in species richness between forest stands, we performed t-tests
on all indicator species. In order to run these t-tests, percent cover data were arcsin-squared-root
transformed and the median of the binned percent cover categories was used. Using the
Shannon-Weiner index (Macarthur & Macarthur, 1961; Whittaker, 1972), we measured species
evenness of each stand with equation 1 where H’ is the index of species diversity, and pi is the
proportion of total sample (summed percent cover) belonging to the ith species.
Equation 1: H’ = -Σ (pi ln(pi))
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iii. RESULTS
a) Soil Stratigraphy
Four soil pits were observed. Pit 1 was located in the transition zone
between forest stands. The surface forest floor layer was approximately 15 cm over top of a layer
of gravel and soil with angular glacial-till cobbles. Beneath this was a layer of silt. Pit 2 and 3
were in the windthrown stand, the forest floor was 5-10 cm over straight morainal soils. Pit 4 in
the previously logged stand showed up to 5 cm forest floor over a thin layer of charcoal. Beneath
this were alternate layers of silt and morainal soil.
b) Vegetation Analysis
When compared to the standard frequency profiles (Table 1 and 2), the indicator plant
analysis verified that the previously logged stand (Plots 1-3) most closely represented a moist
soil regime and a rich to very rich soil nutrient regime (Table 3 and 4). However, when
compared to the standard frequency profiles (Table 1 and 2), the indicator plant analysis showed
that the windthrown stand (Plots 4-6) most closely represented a very moist soil regime and a
medium soil nutrient regime (Table 3 and 4).
In the plots we surveyed, we found species that were common to both the previously
logged and windthrown stands (Table 5). However, there were more species unique to the
previously logged stand than those unique to the windthrown stand. Flowering plant species were
found only in the new stand while all surveyed moss species were found in both stands.
c) Statistical Analysis
We found higher species richness in the previously logged stand compared to the
windthrown stand (n = 3, df = 2, t = 3.14, p = 0.0455) (Figure 3). The logged stand also had a
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higher Shannon-Wiener index (2.28) that was significantly different (n = 3, df = 2, t = 6.10, p =
0.0098) from that of the windthrown stand (1.73) (Figure 4). Diversity index values were
normally distributed although n = 3 plots.
Most data for percent cover were not normally distributed even after arcsin-square-root
transformation (p < 0.001), excluding Douglas fir percent cover in the new stand (p = 0.9814). In
addition, it was not possible to use a t-test with deer fern since the test requires at least two
distinct values within a category (ex. percent cover in windthrown stand) for hypothesis testing.
Of the species tested (Figure 5), Douglas fir had a significantly higher average percent cover in
the new stand (n = 3, df = 2, t = 4.42, p = 0.048), whereas the opposite was true for Hemlock (n =
3, df = 2, t = -4.07, p = 0.016).

iv. DISCUSSION
a) Disturbance Histories and the Development of the Forest
Our results showed a statistically significant difference in species evenness (Figure 4) and
species richness (Figure 3) between the previously logged and the windthrown stand plots. The
results of the indicator plant analysis show that the nutrient regime is different between the two
forest stands while both share the similar soil moisture characteristics. We can discuss the
differences in evenness and richness in terms of the plant species that drive them, and then
follow with a discussion of the related processes.
b) The Previously Logged Stand (Plots 1-3)
The tree species mix is dominated by Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) at 38 ±20%
cover, which is not characteristic of the wet regions of the Coastal Western Hemlock
biogeoclimatic zone, but is a common species in forest plantations (Wilson & Oliver, 2000).
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Western Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) is the second most prevalent tree species by cover
totalling 30 ±15% cover. The shrub layer is sparse with the occasional occurrence of red
huckleberry (Vaccinium parvifolium), vine maple (Acer circinatum), mountain ash (Sorbus spp.)
and red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa). The undergrowth is characterized by a large
abundance of fern, in order of decreasing abundance: sword fern (Polystichum munitum), deer
fern (Blechnum spicant), spiny wood fern (Dryopteris expansa), and lady fern (Athyrium filixfemina subsp. cyclosorum). For plants, a relative abundance of foam flower (Tiarella trifoliata)
contrasted with the trace appearance of the other recorded species. Mosses are abundant in the
ground layer and on coarse woody debris, including much of the lower remaining tree branches
and stems.
c) The Windthrown Stand (Plots 4-6)
The trees were almost exclusively mature Western Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) 79
±20% cover, with a single Amabilis Fir (Abies Amabilis) found in plot 5. Compared to plots 1-3,
the canopy was more contiguous and fairly uniform in height. Shrubs were almost non-existent
except for a moderate amount of red huckleberry (Vaccinium parvifolium), and isolated
examples of Holly (Ilex aquifolium) and Vine Maple (Acer circinatum). The same species of fern
were present with similar relative abundance, although less in quantity than in the previously
logged stand, with one occurrence of licorice fern (Polypodium glycyrrhiza). Mosses were still
quite abundant, but the reduction in arboreal moss was considerable.
d) Stand Development
Connell’s (1979) intermediate disturbance hypothesis provides a starting point to
consider why more biodiversity is present in the previously logged stand (plots 1-3) than in the
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other plots. Immediately post-disturbance diversity is low due to physical or biological effects of
the causal agent, but because of the abundance of unutilized resources such as light and nutrients
a large variety of species can regenerate fairly quickly. It is only once the dominant species close
the canopy overhead that lower-lying understory species diminish in abundance. The previously
logged stand is in the late canopy closure stage and due to the even spacing and smaller,
unhealthy canopy size of the Douglas firs, there is still considerable light reaching the understory.
This means that right now the previously logged stand is probably close to its maximum in
biodiversity before more growth and gap closure will remove more light from the understory. On
the other hand, the windthrown stand is older and further removed from its generating
disturbance. All things being equal between the plots, intermediate disturbance theory correctly
predicts the ordinal relative abundance of species between the two forests (Figure 6).
Franklin et al. (2002) describe an eight stage process of stand development in a coastal
Hemlock-Douglas fir forest, post-disturbance, spanning over 1200 years. According to our
observations, and the age of the stands, the previously logged stand (plots 1-3) is in the late
canopy closure and early biomass accumulation/competitive exclusion phase. This stand differs
somewhat from the typical characteristics, as this stand did not go through a natural disturbance,
but a human one. The replanting of evenly-spaced, non-ideal species has left the closing canopy
overhead less cohesive than a naturally regenerated forest. Re-planting accelerates stand
regeneration, but the planting of non-ideal species like Douglas fir in a very moist regime has
created unhealthy trees with smaller canopies and this has resulted in a discontinuous canopy
overhead (Mahony, personal conversation, 2012). Douglas fir in coastal biogeoclimatic zones is
known to suffer from a number of growth pathologies that include fungal infection, and nutrient
deficiency (Carter, et al 1984; Morrison 2009). According to the Franklin et al. criteria the
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windthrown stand (plots 4-6) is currently in the late Biomass accumulation/competitive
exclusion phase, considering its age and the characteristic reduction in diversity due to the
shading canopy overhead. Due to its natural regeneration pattern the description fits this stand
much more closely than the previously logged stand.
e) Soil Nutrient Effects
The windthrown stand shows a species mix indicative of medium nutrient soils, while the
logged stand species mix indicates nutrient richness. This finding implies that biodiversity
differences between the two forests can also be attributed to differences in soil, and invites us to
look for causal explanations of why the soils might be different.
Soil stratigraphy from the sites provides three clues to potential causes. Surface layers
including charcoal indicate more nutrients are present. Charcoal in our soil pit in the previously
logged stand, but absent in the windthrown stand, indicates that the woody waste from logging
was burned in situ, providing a temporary boost to soil nutrient. Third, the logged stand soil pits
showed more significant presence of nutrient-rich silt, indicating that the area was subject to
occasional flooding from the Seymour River. Our final salient feature of the soil pit analysis is
the presence of glacial till from recent glaciation at both sites, giving us confidence that the
original soils were similar between the windthrow and previously logged stand and the
differences between the two sites developed relatively recently.
f) Alternative Disturbance Hypothesis
We conclude our discussion of disturbance processes with an inductively-reasoned leap
from soil nutrient to avalanche history. Our site observations note that the previously logged
stand lies downhill of the windthrown stand and closer to the Seymour River. Consultation with
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an expert forester, Colin Mahony, led us to consider wind throw as a likely disturbance
mechanism in the upper stand. This would explain the evenness of the stand age and lack of fire
sign, contrary to insect damage that might result in a more patchy disturbance, or fire that leaves
evidence of its passing in the form of charcoal and scarred trees (Mahony, personal conversation,
2012).
A body of evidence from our field trip gives us pause to consider another disturbance
mechanism. In the Cascade Mountains, disturbance on an alluvial fan at the base of steep
mountain slopes that dates from near to 1910 invites us to consider the potential for avalanches
as the causal factor. Beal’s (1910) seminal paper on avalanche occurrences eloquently describes
the magnitude of avalanche activity in that year:
“Avalanches in these mountains are of common occurrence every year, but this year
there were more than ever before known, and not only were they heavier and more frequent in
places where they occur every year, but in places where none had ever occurred before there
were many large and destructive ones” (Beal, 1910).

Avalanche disturbances have the following characteristics: even stand age, disturbance
stratified by elevation, removal of organic matter from upslope areas and deposition downhill,
characteristic pattern consistent with an alluvial fan, location below a path featuring specific
geometry favorable to the formation of avalanches (Canadian Avalanche Association, 2002). Of
these, the only characteristic that is not confirmed by our observations is path geometry. We
simply did not make observations related to this factor.
g) Comments on Statistical Methodology
Our choice for statistical analysis requires clarification. Problems drawing statistical
inference from categorical data are well known, as are difficulties in determining the correct
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theoretical distribution of plant cover data. In Appendix 1, we review the implications of our
choice and provide rationale for our methodological and statistical approach by acknowledging a
more elegant statistical technique, but defending our choice as sufficient and appropriate.

v. MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
The results of this study allow us to be sufficiently confident that the previously logged
and windthrown stand stands within the study area are different enough so that they should be
managed as separate units. The previously logged stand composed of Douglas fir growing in
nutrient rich soils, in particular, deserves to be the beneficiary of specific planning consideration.
We identified that the major disturbance in the previously logged stand was logging, followed by
slash-burning, and subsequent replanting of non-ideal species. The spacing of the planted
seedlings, which have now matured into trees, and the unhealthy Douglas firs due to the less than
ideal soil conditions have created a thicker understory than naturally regenerated forest of this
height. Royo & Carson (2006) warn that the establishment of recalcitrant understory layers that
may inhibit natural regeneration of tree species are quite common with anthropogenic causes of
disturbance and this may need to be monitored to ensure that gap replacement will occur in the
future. Opportunities for management action, consistent with the goals of the Lower Seymour
Conservation Area Management plan, are interesting. What are the differences in ecosystem
services between this plantation and a naturally regenerating forest in these same conditions? In
this vein, what are the impacts of the previously logged stand on water quality in terms of
filtration, runoff and other parameters? This previously logged stand presents the opportunity to
study the transition of a plantation area intended for cyclical harvest, to a forest with a utility
based on ecosystem function.
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In the windthrown stand, Connell’s (1979) intermediate disturbance hypothesis suggests
that selective logging to create gaps in the homogeneous canopy may accelerate the regeneration
of undergrowth and create a multi-level forest with a more resilient gap replacement ability and
more species richness. The selective logging should ideally be conducted so that the felled tree
could remain as a nurse log and the trunk remains tall enough to act as wildlife habitat,
simulating a “standing dead”.
Our consideration of the disturbance history of the windthrown stand includes the
alternate hypothesis that avalanches in the extraordinary year 1910 (Beals, 1910) could also
explain the type and extent of the windthrown stand disturbance, including differences in
vegetation. Investigation of this possibility could add to our understanding of the Lower
Seymour forest as well as add to the knowledge of avalanche history in the Cascade Mountains
and we recommend this consideration for future iterations of the management plan.
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Table 3: ISG frequency profile for actual soil moisture regime of study area.
ISG 1

ISG 2

ISG 3

ISG 4

ISG 5

0.2

94

6

98

1.7

ISG 6

Frequency (%)
Previously
Logged Stand
Windthrown
Stand

Table 4: ISG frequency profile for soil nutrient regime of study area.
ISG 1

ISG 2

ISG 3

Previously
Logged Stand

26

9

65

Windthrown
Stand

66

5

29

Frequency (%)
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Table 5: Species common to both previously logged and windthrown stands, and species unique
to each stand (n = 3).
Category
Trees

Shrubs

Plants (ferns)

Previously logged AND
Windthrown Stands
Vine maple
(Acer Circinatum)
Hemlock
(Tsuga heterophylla)
Red huckleberry
(Vaccinium Parvifolium)

Lichens
(limited
accuracy in
identification)

Windthrown Stand

Douglas fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii var.
menziesii)
Red alder (Alnus rubra)

Amabilis fir
(Abies Amibilis)
Holly
(Ilex aquifolium)

Salmonberry
(Rubus Spectabilis)
Mountain ash
(Sorbus spp.)
Coast red elderberry
(Sambucus racemosa var.
arborescens)

Sword fern
(Polystichum munitum)
Deer fern
(Blechnum spicant)
Spiny wood fern
(Dryopteris expansa)
Lady fern
(Athyrium filix-femina
subsp. cyclosorum)

Plants
(flowering)

Mosses

Previously logged Stand

Licorice fern (Polypodium
glycyrrhiza)

False lilly of the valley
(Maianthemum dilatatum)
Foam flower
(Tiarella trifoliata)
Grass (family Poaciae)
Heart leaved twayblade
(Listera cordata)
False polytrichum (Timmia
austriaca)
Step moss
(Hycolomium splendens)
Red stem feather moss
(Pleurozium schreberi)
Mnium (Mnium spp.)
Cat's paw (Rhytidiadelphus
triquetrus)
Dust lichen
(Lepraria spp.)

Tube lichen
(Hypogymnia physodes)

Green rock lichen
Green foliose lichen
Blood spattered beard
(Usnea Wirthii)
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ix. FIGURES

Figure 1: Location of study area within the Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve (Greater
Vancouver Regional District, 2002).
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Figure 2: The location of six plots within the study area (Google Earth, 2012).
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Figure 3: Average species richness  1 standard deviation for previously logged and windthrown
stands. There was a significant difference between stands (n = 3, df = 2, t = 3.14, p = 0.0455).
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Figure 4: Average Shannon-Wiener index  1 standard deviation for previously logged and
windthrown stands. There was a significant difference between stands (n = 3, df = 2, t = 6.10, p
= 0.0098).
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Figure 5: Average percent cover for indicator species in both previously logged and windthrown
stands. Species with asterisks indicate significant differences (p < 0.05): Douglas fir (n = 3, df =
2, t = 4.42, p = 0.048) and Hemlock (n = 3, df = 2, t = -4.07, p = 0.016).
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Figure 6: Previously logged stand and windthrown stand’s development stage according to
Connell’s (1979) intermediate disturbance hypothesis.
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x. APPENDIX 1
Comments on Statistical Methodology
Our choice for statistical analysis requires clarification. Problems drawing statistical
inference from categorical data are well known, as are difficulties in determining the correct
theoretical distribution of plant cover data. Categorical data impose an artificial barrier to
understanding the distribution of plant cover because there is no information about a plant’s
distribution other than its coverage of the plot is between x and y percent; although we know in
reality the cover is some exact percentage in this plot and some other exact percentage in another
plot. The distribution of cover between plots follows some stochastic pattern that would allow us
to compare sets of plots and determine a probability that coverage one set is different enough to
reject the premise that chance alone could explain any difference. Categorical data make this
very hard by broadening the possible ranges of cover for all plants in both sets of plots.
Experience with pixellation in graphic images, where pictures are presented as composites of
coloured dots, is a familiar analog. Where the resolution is low and the pixels are few,
recognition of the picture is difficult; however, in spite of this, telling that two pictures are
different may still be easy. In our case, plots 1, 2 and 3 are different enough from plots 4, 5 and 6
that analysis even at our highly pixellated state is sufficient to determine that the communities
are different.
As recently as 2009, previously logged types of statistical distribution models for plant
cover data were proposed to account for the high likelihood that many plants would only occur at
a very low percent cover in a given ecotype (Damgaard, 2009). The essence of this problem is
that iconic plants for a given ecotype may only occur at a trace percentage cover. Proving
statistical significance of the presence or absence of these plants at such low frequency is
difficult in frequentist statistics. Damgaard (2009) proposes the adoption of a piecewise
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continuous theoretical distribution function that provides significant weighting to the ‘trace’
occurrence category as a remedy to this situation. We acknowledge that this approach is superior,
but feel that our less nuanced approach is sufficient to prove that the previously logged and
windthrown stand differ in biodiversity.
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Section 3
Disturbance Histories Drive Variation in Wildlife
Attributes of Forest Stands; Implications for the
Pileated Woodpecker
__________________________________________
Abstract: Effective forest management should consider the attributes of a forest stand, its
developmental stage and disturbance history. Attributes such as snags and residual trees
contribute to ecosystem processes and are valuable habitat for species, such as the
pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus). Disturbances have an effect on the wildlife
attributes present in a forest stand and can impact species behavior. We examined two
forest stands with different disturbance histories in the Lower Seymour Conservation
Reserve, British Columbia, Canada to determine the extent which wildlife attributes in
each stand differ. We quantified the diameter at breast height, number of potential
nesting platforms greater than 20 cm in diameter, species identity and wildlife tree class
for every tree in six sample plots to quantify differences. Six, 20x20 m, sample plots
were established into 2 sites that differed in disturbance histories based on evidence
from soil pits; windthrow and logging. We detected that the mean DBH for the
windthrow site was greater than in the previously logged site and that the mean DBH of
snags in the logged site was greater than in the windthrow site. We were not able to
detect a difference between stands for the remaining attributes. In general, these results
indicate that the logged forest has better foraging habitat and neither forest provides
good nesting habitat for many of the species, including the pileated woodpecker, we
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would expect to find in this region. Seymour Conservation planners should consider
creating wildlife trees in both stands with better nesting attributes; this would increase
biodiversity in the stands and act as an adaptive ecosystem-based management research
project for incorporating wildlife trees into logged forests.
Authors: Celeste Barlow a, Caitlin Millar a, Jeremy Moorhouse a, Sarah Wongkee a
Keywords: Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve (LSCR), wildlife attributes, forest
disturbance, conservation management, pileated woodpecker
______________________________________________________________________________

i. INTRODUCTION
Forest ecosystems differ in their composition, function and structure (Franklin et al.,
2002). The forest composition is the diversity and proportion of species, while its function are
the ecosystem processes driving the observed patterns, and its structure are the individual
structural elements and spatial patterns of the structural elements (Franklin et al., 2002). This
includes trees, standing dead trees (snags) and logs and whether they are clumped together or
spaced out. These three components of forest ecosystems, which drive differences in wildlife
attributes, are interconnected and change depending on the successional developmental stage of
the forest stand and its disturbance history.
Foresters traditionally focused on live trees; however, snags and other residual trees
(legacy trees) are also significant (Maser & Trappe, 1984, Franklin et al., 2002). In areas with
legacy trees, species diversity and richness are greater and these areas are considered to have
significant habitat value (Mazurek, 2004). These wildlife attributes provide nesting sites and
food sources, contribute to ecosystem processes and support the development of seedlings and
understory plants (Cooper-Ellis et al, 1999).
Disturbances have an effect on the wildlife attributes of a forest stand and can be either
natural or human caused. Common disturbances in forest ecosystems are wildfires, wind storms
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and harvesting (Franklin et al., 2002). Depending on the type, intensity, size, frequency and
homogeneity of the disturbance, the magnitude of the effect on the forest stand varies. Natural
disturbances rarely remove all structural elements of the stand, and in cases of windthrow, the
majority of the organic matter remains in the area (Franklin et al., 2002). Wind disturbances
convert over-story trees to logs and debris and some trees may survive intact or damaged
(Cooper-Ellis et al., 1999). In cases with extensive wind damage, the ecosystem processes may
remain intact due to the resilience of trees and understory vegetation (Cooper-Ellis et al., 1999).
Contrary to natural disturbance, human disturbances, such as clear-cut harvesting often do not
retain biotic control over ecosystem processes as no legacy trees or debris are left behind
(Cooper-Ellis et al., 1999). Here, we focus on stands affected by suspected windthrow or clear
cut harvest disturbances based on evidence from soil characteristics.
Pileated Woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus) are a bird species that depend on specific
wildlife attributes for their nesting, roosting and foraging activity and they have specific
behaviors that influence their susceptibility to disturbances. The pileated woodpecker excavates
its own nest cavities annually in large trees (Bull, 2007), that are defective, decaying or dead,
with a mean diameter ranging from 40-100 cm (Hartwig, 2004). The limiting factor for
woodpecker populations is the availability of suitable nest trees (Hartwig, 2004) and the
reproductive success is influenced by the availability of snags and logs and the level of
disturbance. Harvesting disturbances have been found to negatively influence the reproductive
success of mating pairs in cases where there were extensive regeneration cuts (Bull, 2007). The
foraging activity of pileated woodpecker also requires an abundance of dead and decaying
structures. Woodpeckers prefer to forage on dead trees and trees with larger DBH (Newell, 2009)
and prey availability are positively influenced by the abundance of snags and coarse woody
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debris (Bull, 2007). The pileated woodpecker may be more susceptible to changes in wildlife
attributes as they mate for life and are territorial. They prefer to remain in the same home range
for their entire life span, even if their mate dies or the territory becomes unsuitable habitat.
For woodpecker populations to remain viable, their habitat area must support a source
population, and successful reproduction. Pileated woodpeckers are susceptible to forest
disturbance because they are territorial and remain in their home range when areas become
unsuitable. In addition, a decline in woodpecker populations may have indirect effects on other
species in the ecosystem (Bull, 2007), as the woodpecker is considered an ecosystem engineer
(Jones, 1994), and have a significant impact on other bird and mammal species that rely on its
vacant nest cavities for reproduction, roosting, shelter or hibernation (Bull, 1977, 2007).
Here, we determined if selected wildlife attributes differ between two stands with
different disturbance histories in the Lower Seymour conservation area and determined the
implications for species in both sites, in particular, for the pileated woodpecker. We then suggest
how forestry management practices could be altered to improve the ability of the stand to support
viable woodpecker populations. We hypothesized that the number of potential nesting platforms,
diameter breast height (DBH), number of dead trees, number of trees with wildlife (WTC)
between 3 and 9, number of trees with WTC between 2 and 7 with DBH higher than 40 cm are
greater in the windthrow site versus the previously logged site.

ii. METHODS
a) Study Site
The study site is located in the center of the Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve
(LSCR), in North Vancouver, British Columbia (49°23’11 N, 122° 59’15 W). The LSCR is
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approximately 5,668 hectares and situated directly below the Seymour watershed (Greater
Vancouver Regional District, 2002). The biogeoclimatic zone within the LSCR is the Coastal
Western Hemlock (CWH) zone, which is primarily found in low to mid elevations. The CWH
zone is characterized by a cool, mesothermal climate with a mean annual temperature of 5.2-10.5
degrees Celsius and high rainfall with a mean annual precipitation of 1000-4400 mm (Pojar et
al., 1991). The Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve (LSCR) is a unique area with forested
valley, river floodplain and alpine areas located below the Seymour Watershed in the Greater
Vancouver Regional District. The area includes old-growth forest and habitat for red-listed
endangered species. It was originally part of the closed watershed lands. In 1987 it was
converted to the Seymour Demonstration Forest, for recreational and educational use, and in
1999 became the LSCR. It serves as a water reserve, as well as an area used for recreation,
education, research, demonstration and environmental stewardship (Greater Vancouver District
Region, 2002). The area is managed with the LSCR Management plan with specific goals to
ensure sustainable practices in the area. These goals are to 1)maintain the LSCR's capacity as a
water reserve, 2) continue demonstration activities and research wildlife and forest management,
3) Enhance the recreation and interpretive potential and 4) create a new land stewardship
approach that involves multiple stakeholder interests and involvement (Greater Vancouver
District Region, 2002).The current plan includes the objective to manage ecosystems and
recognize the natural processes, with the strategy to develop an integrated forest management
program that is ecologically based.
b) Field Methods
We quantified the diameter at breast height, number of potential nesting platforms greater
than 20 cm in diameter, species identity and wildlife tree class for every tree in six sample plots
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to determine if selected wildlife attributes differ between two stands with different disturbance
histories (Table 1). As a general rule, if the tree, snag or stump fell on boundary lines of the
sample plot (partially out of the plot) it was not counted as part of the sample. We established
six sample plots into 2 sites (windthrow and previously logged), such that, each site had 3 sample
plots. Each sample plot was 20x20 m and separated from an adjacent plot by 30 m. The
windthrow and previously logged sites were separated by a transition zone. Both sites have a
history of disturbance which was inferred from soil pits. A tree core taken from within the
windthrow site suggesting that there is an age distinction between the two sites and this is due to
the different disturbance regimes. The windthrow site had an approximate age of 100 years old
which was determined from a tree core. The logged site was approximately 25-30 years old and
the disturbance causing this age was clear cut harvesting, slash burning and re-planting of
Douglas fir (Colin Mahony, personal communication, 2012).
c) Statistical Analysis
For the statistical analysis of the differences in wildlife attribute between the windthrow
site and previously logged site, we carried out a two sample t-test. We did not test homogeneity
of variance or to see if the data was normally distributed because we did not feel it was necessary
(personal communication, Anne Salomon, 2012). All statistics were done in R.

iii. RESULTS
We did not detect a difference in the number of potential nesting platforms in the
windthrow vs. previously logged stands, t(3) = 0.986, p=0.397 (Figure 2). The mean DBH was
found to be greater in the windthrow stand in comparison to the previously logged stand, t(143)
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= 2.801, p = 0.003 (Figure 3). In contrast, the mean DBH of snags were found to be smaller in
the windthrow stand in comparison to the previously logged stand, t(14) = -2.284, p = 0.019
(Figure 4). We were not able to detect a significant difference in mean numbers of dead trees
(i.e., WTC between 3 and 9) between the two stands, t(2) = -1.571, p = 0.251 (Figure 5). Finally,
we were not able to identify a difference in mean numbers of trees with WTC between 2 and 7
and DBH greater than 40 cm between the windthrow and previously logged stands, t(2) = -2.0, p
= 0.184 (Figure 6). These results are summarized in Tables 3 and 4.

iv. DISCUSSION
Wildlife attributes, including trunk diameter, diameter of snags, nesting platforms and
nesting/foraging habitat for pileated woodpeckers varied significantly between old and new
growth forests. Many animal species could live in the forest, including woodpeckers, birds of
prey (osprey, hawks and owls), marbled murrelets, bats, toads and salamanders. The windthrow
and clear-cut forests have wildlife trees that could support these species. However, our results
have implications for both wildlife in general and pileated woodpeckers specifically which
should be considered in future planning for the Seymour conservation area.

a) DBH of live trees

Our results show that the median DBH of live trees is significantly greater in the
windthrow stand. The median DBH of live trees in the older stand was 51 cm, while it was 34cm
in the newer stand. In addition, the older stand had a wider range of tree DBH extending from
12cm to 90cm. Live trees themselves are not prime wildlife trees; however, large trees will likely
become good wildlife trees in the future if they are damaged by disease, wind or fire (Stevenson,
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Jull, & Rogers, 2006; Franklin et al., 2002). Forest managers could also modify large trees to
become wildlife trees. For example, forest managers have truncated large trees to create nesting
platforms and diversify the structure of tree stands (Franklin et al., 2002). The older forest is
therefore more likely to have and generate structures that are suitable to supporting wildlife in
the region in the near future than the younger stand.

b) DBH of snags

The previously logged forest had better snag habitat than the forest stand affected by
windthrow, because it has a larger mean snag DBH. Snags provide essential habitat for a number
of species including broken tops for nests, rotted heartwood for excavating species and habitat
for insects that other animals feed on (Franklin et al., 2002). The previously logged forest has a
higher mean DBH for snags because it contains many stumps from when the forest was logged.
These stumps provide foraging habitat for species like woodpeckers (Bull, 2007) and perhaps
shelter for mice, toads and salamanders, but do not provide nesting habitat for many of the
potential bird species in the area. We found relatively few taller snags and dying trees (WTC 2 to
7) with DBH’s >45cm in either the young or old forest (Table 5). Most trees in the previously
logged forest have yet to reach DBH’s of >45cm and most trees in the windthrown forest are
healthy. In fact, we found only one class 2 to 7 tree with a DBH >45cm in the old forest and
none in the young forest. Many bird species, including great horn owls, osprey, hawks and
woodpeckers require trees of this size to nest (Stevenson, Jull, & Rogers, 2006).
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c) Nesting platforms >20cm

The windthrown forest provides better nesting conditions for marbled murrelets than the
previously logged forest because it has more nesting platforms that are >20cm. The marbled
murrelet typically nests in old growth forests in trees with nesting platforms >20cm (Silvergieter
& Lank, 2011). The old forest had ten trees with potential nesting sites, while the young forest
only had three. However, our results are not statistically significant because we had limited data.

d) Pileated Woodpeckers

Neither the young nor old forest provide nesting habitat for the pileated woodpecker, but
both provide foraging habitat. We found only one tree in old forest that would be suitable for
pileated woodpecker nesting (40-100 cm). However, there is some uncertainty in the literature
about where pileated woodpeckers would establish a nest. One source notes that pileated
woodpeckers would nest in live trees with DBH’s >25cm (Government of British Columbia,
2000), other sources find that pileated woodpeckers prefer dead trees with DBH’s >40cm (Bull,
2007). Although, both forests provide foraging habitat, the young forest provides better foraging
habitat because the mean DBH of snags is higher than the old forest.

e) Study Limitations

There are two main limitations associated with our study, limited data points and the
level of data recording. Many of our statistical tests were not significant because of limited data.
We did not have enough statistical power to detect differences that may have existed. For
example, the mean DBH of snags >45cm had a sample size of 5 which made it difficult to test
for normality. Future studies could consider more plots. In addition, we considered only height
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and relative decay of trees when assigning wildlife tree types. We ignored other characteristics
like rot, evidence of wildlife use and amount of bark, which are important indicators of wildlife
tree class (Ministry of Forests and Range, 2002). Future studies could include qualitative
assessments of these other factors.

f) Recommendations

We recommend that Seymour Conservation planners should consider adding or creating
large snags to increase nesting sites for a variety of species while also providing research
opportunities for forest managers. The young and old forest lack large snags that are important
habitat for wildlife. The young stand has no legacy trees and the existing trees are too small, and
the old forest also lacks legacy trees and existing trees are healthy. Many managed forests have
not considered the importance of snags to forest health (Franklin et al., 2002). The LSCR could
contribute to existing research on creating more complex forest structures in early stage or
managed forests while also increasing biodiversity in the forest. These actions would align with
its commitments to protect the forest ecosystem and support wildlife and forest research, as
outlined by the LSCR Management plan (Greater Vancouver Regional District, 2002).
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vi. TABLES
Table 1. Methods used to attain the four parameters used to test our hypothesis for each tree,
snag or stump found in each sample plot
Parameter

Method

a) Diameter at breast
height (DBH)

The DBH was obtained by using a DBH tape which directly converts the
circumference of the tree into the diameter in centimeters. For trees and
snags the DBH tape is wrapped around at sampler’s breast height and for
stumps it is around the widest section. The minimum DBH for this
project was 12.5 cm; therefore any value less than 12.5 cm was not
recorded. The minimum DBH value was chosen by taking into
consideration the wildlife species use and the lack of wildlife attributes of
the trees, snags and stumps below this diameter (Colin Mahony, personal
communication)

b) Number of
potential nesting
platforms greater
than 20 cm

To quantify the parameter the sampler stood at the base of the tree and
visually identified branches within the crown that appeared to be greater
than 20 cm.

c) Tree or snag
identification

Identification of tree species using Pojar and MacKinnon (eds.). 1994.
Plants of Coastal British Columbia, including Washington, Oregon, and
Alaska. Lone Pine Publishing, Vancouver.

d)Wildlife tree class

To determine wildlife tree class we used the visual appearance codes for
wildlife trees and the description for visual appearance codes for wildlife
trees created by the Ministry of Forests in the Field manual for describing
terrestrial ecosystems, see Figure 1 and Table 2.
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Table 2. Description of visual appearance codes for wildlife trees
Code/Class

Categorization

Description

1

Live

Healthy, no decay

2

Live

Unhealthy; internal decay or growth deformity; broken tops;
dying tree

3

Dead

Needle or fine twigs present

4

Dead

No needle or fine twigs, only coarse limbs present

5

Dead

Most branches or bark absent

6

Dead

No branches or bark, sapwood/heartwood sloughing (2/3 original
height)

7

Dead

Extensive internal decay; outer shell may hard; hollow or nearly
hollow shells (1/2 original height)

8

Dead

Extensive internal decay; outer shell may hard; hollow or nearly
hollow shells (1/3 original height)

9

Dead Fallen

Downed tree or stumps
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Table 3. Summary of t-test results for comparisons of wildlife attributes between the windthrow
and previously logged stands.
Wildlife Attribute

df

t-Value p-Value

Nesting

2.988

0.986

0.397

DBH

142.670

2.801

0.003

DBH – Snags

13.865

-2.284

0.019

WTC = 3-9

2.083

-1.571

0.251

WTC = 2-7, DBH>40cm

2.000

-2.000

0.184

Table 4. Summary of sample size, mean and standard deviation of wildlife attribute data.

Test
Nesting

DBH

DBH Snags

Classes 3-9

WTC=2-7
DBH>40cm

Stand Sample Size Mean Standard Deviation
Old

3

12.67

12.50

New

3

4.67

6.43

Old

79

44.14

22.56

New

73

35.21

16.50

Old

28

34.04

23.33

New

10

56.40

27.64

Old

3

10.00

4.00

New

3

7.33

2.08

Old

3

0

0

New

3

0.67

0.58
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viii. FIGURES

Figure 1. Visual appearance codes for wildlife trees
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Figure 2. Number of potential nesting sites in the windthrow stand (n=3, 12.67 +/- 12.50 SD)
and the previously logged stand (n=3, 4.67 +/ 6.43 SD). The top of the box represents the upper
quartile, the bottom represents the lower quartile, and the middle line represents the median.
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Figure 3. Diameter at breast height of trees in the windthrow stand (n = 79, 44.14 +/- 22.56 SD),
and the previously logged stand (n = 73, 35.21 +/- 16.50 SD). The top of the box represents the
upper quartile, the bottom represents the lower quartile, the middle line represents the median,
and the circles represent outliers (more than 3/2 times the upper quartile).
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Figure 4. Diameter at breast height of snags in the windthrow stand (n= 28, 34.04 +/- 23.33 SD),
and the previously logged stand (n = 10, 56.40 +/- 27.64 SD). The top of the box represents the
upper quartile, the bottom represents the lower quartile, the middle line represents the median,
and the circles represent outliers (more than 3/2 times the upper quartile).
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Figure 5. Number of dead trees (WTC = 3-9) in the windthrow stand (n = 3, 10 +/- 4 SD), and
the previously logged stand (n = 3, 7.33 +/- 2.08 SD). The top of the box represents the upper
quartile, the bottom represents the lower quartile, and the middle line represents the median.
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Figure 6. Number of trees with WTC = 2-7 and diameter at breast height greater than 40cm in
the windthrow stand (n = 3, 0 +/- 0 SD), and the previously logged stand (n = 3, 0.67 +/- 0.58
SD). The top of the box represents the upper quartile, the bottom represents the lower quartile,
and the middle line represents the median.
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ix. APPENDIX I:
Complete list of t-tests conducted with corresponding test statistics, sample size, mean and
standard deviation. Shaded rows represent tests that resulted in significant test statistics.
Test
DBH

DBH – Live Trees
(WTC=1,2)

DBH – Snags (WTC=69)

Number of Trees DBH>45cm, Snags

DBH - DBH>45cm,
Snags

Number of Snags

Number of Trees -DBH
coniferous >25cm

DBH -Coniferous,
DBH>25cm

Number of Western
Hemlock

Number of Douglas Fir

df
142.67

74.50

13.87

3.20

8.45

2.11

2.05

82.65

3.38

2.00

t-Value

pStand
Value

2.80

2.90e-3 Old

79

44.14 22.56

New

73

35.21 16.50

4.73e-7 Old

49

50.96 19.65

New

51

33.86 10.94

Old

28

34.04 23.33

New

10

56.40 27.64

Old

3

1.67

0.58

New

3

2.00

1.00

Old

5

78.80 15.66

New

6

75.50 14.84

Old

3

9.33

3.51

New

3

3.33

0.58

Old

3

19.33 5.13

New

3

13.67 0.58

9.92e-7 Old

58

52.93 19.88

New

41

37.93 8.55

Old

3

26.33 6.66

New

3

7.67

4.16

7.91e-3 Old

3

0.00

0.00

New

3

12.00 2.65

5.35

-2.28

-0.50

0.36

2.92

1.90

5.12

4.12

-7.86

0.02

0.65

0.37

0.09

0.19

0.01
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Sample
Size

Mean

SD

Number of Alder

Number of Nesting
Platforms

Number of trees WTC=1

Number of trees WTC=2

Number of trees WTC=3

Number of trees WTC=4

Number of trees WTC=5

Number of trees WTC=6

Number of trees WTC=7

Number of trees WTC=8

Number of trees WTC=9

2.00

2.99

2.73

3.45

4.00

2.94

n/a

3.20

2.00

3.12

2.31

-2.22

0.99

0.23

-0.55

-2.83

-2.68

n/a

1.00

1.51

0.07

0.27

0.16

0.40

0.83

0.62

0.02

0.08

n/a

0.39

0.27

0.07

0.81
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Old

3

0.00

0.00

New

3

2.67

2.08

Old

3

12.67 12.50

New

3

4.67

Old

3

14.33 2.31

New

3

14.00 1.00

Old

3

2.00

1.73

New

3

3.00

2.65

Old

3

0.33

0.58

New

3

1.67

0.58

Old

3

0.33

0.58

New

3

2.33

1.15

Old

3

0.00

0.00

New

3

0.00

0.00

Old

3

1.00

1.00

New

3

0.33

0.58

Old

3

1.33

1.53

New

3

0.00

0.00

Old

3

4.33

2.08

New

3

0.67

1.15

Old

3

2.67

2.08

New

3

2.33

0.58

6.43

Number of trees WTC=2-7, DBH>40cm

Number of trees WTC=3-9

2.00

2.08

-2.00

-1.57

0.18

0.25
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Old

3

0.00

0.00

New

3

0.67

0.58

Old

3

10.00 4.00

New

3

7.33

2.08

Section 4
Management implications of Coarse Woody
Debris attributes in stands with different
disturbance histories
Abstract: Continued anthropogenic disturbances in forests negatively impacts biodiversity and
ecosystem health. Understanding disturbance histories in forest stands can help
forest managers to successfully plan for multiple-use. In this study, we seek to
quantify the difference in coarse woody debris (CWD) between two forest stands
with different disturbance histories in the Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve in
British Columbia, Canada. We compared volume, diameter, length, and level of
decay of CWD. Our results showed no significant difference (p = 0.1809). We
postulate this could be due to the different causes of CWD accumulation,
demonstrating the cyclical nature of CWD throughout stand development.
Authors*: Maxi Kniewasser1, Catherine Parsons1, Joel Pipher1, and Laura Tupper-Ring1
Key words: Coarse woody debris, nutrient recycling, soil stability, habitat, uniform stand
structure, Ecosystem-based Management, and logging.

i. INTRODUCTION
Human activity significantly impacts forest ecosystem health. As of 1997, less than half
of the world’s remaining forests were still intact with fully functioning ecosystems due to human
activities (Bryant et al., 1997). Although there are natural disturbances, anthropogenic
disturbances such as logging and land development also significantly impact forest biodiversity
(Hannah et al., 1995). Establishing forest conservation reserves can help reduce human impacts
and support biodiversity in forests. One approach to forest conservation is Ecosystem-based
Management (EBM), where managers acknowledge and protect the complexity of interactions
that occur within an ecosystem (Kareiva & Marvier, 2011). To effectively implement EBM,
especially in areas where human disturbances will continue to occur, it is critical to understand
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structural and functional characteristics of forests that support biodiversity, even down to spatial
scale of a forest stand.
Coarse Woody Debris (CWD) provides both structural and functional support for forest
ecosystems, leading to increased biodiversity (Masser & Trappe, 1984; Harmon et al., 1986;
Franklin et al., 1987; Maser et al., 1988; Samuelsson et al., 1994; Franklin et al., 2002). Though
its exact definition is debated (Harmon et al., 1986), CWD is defined here as any dead woody
material at various stages of decomposition, located above the soil, larger than 7.5 cm in
diameter ( or equivalent cross-section) at the crossing point, which is not self-supporting. Trees
and stumps (intact in ground) are considered self-supporting. The main roles of CWD include
providing habitat and shelter for other species, structural stability to soil, and nutrient recycling
functions (Harmon et al., 1986). Up until approximately thirty years ago, foresters did not
understand the importance of CWD; it was considered to be an impediment to reforestation and
stream quality (Triska & Cromack, 1979). Thus, there is significant opportunity to explore
aspects of CWD and how it can inform forest ecosystem management (Franklin et al., 2002).
CWD attributes such as volume, length, diameter, species, and level of decay provide
insight into the disturbance history of a given stand. For example, in some studies, researchers
found correlations between volume of CWD and forest age, leading researchers to infer that
forest age, which is dependent on disturbance history, is reflected in CWD attributes (Spies et
al., 1988). CWD volume is a function of mortality cause, site conditions, decay mechanisms,
and rates (Harmon and Hua 1991). Decay rates of CWD vary with microclimate, aspect, size,
substrate, and species of log (Harmon et al., 1987; Mattson et al., 1987). Understanding how
both human (logging, land development) and non-human (landslides, avalanches, wind throw,
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animal) disturbances impact CWD in forest stands provides greater insight into how managers
should design conservation reserves (Franklin et al., 2002).
The purpose of this study is to determine if the volume and attributes of CWD differ
between two stands with different disturbance histories in the Lower Seymour Conservation
Reserve of North Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. We identify two different hypotheses.
First, our null hypothesis is that there is no difference in CWD attributes between the two stands
caused by different disturbance histories. Second, we hypothesize that there is a difference in
CWD attributes caused by differences in disturbance histories, because of the differing
disturbance histories.
ii. METHODS
We identified three different plots in two distinct forest ecosystems for six plots total. We
looked at tree cores, and soils from the two sites to determine disturbance histories. The south
side of the first plot we sampled was in the transition zone between Douglas-fir dominated forest
and a more mature mixed forest. All other plots were exclusively within either the Douglas-fir
stand (site one) or the Western Hemlock stand (site two)(appendix 1).
Each plot measured 20 meters by 20 meters. We found the midpoint of each plot by
running a tape measure diagonally from one corner of the plot to the other, with the halfway
distance giving the midpoint of the plot. At the midpoint a random direction for the 24 meter
transect was chosen. To decrease bias, we threw a stick in the air to determine the direction of
the transect. We then took a compass measurement of the thrown branch’s direction and
determine the aspect of the transect. From the midpoint, we walked 12 meters in each direction
to lay out the transect. In the first plot we threw the stick twice, so to have our transect stay
within the plot. After consulting with an expert, Colin Mahony, we determined that staying
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within 20m by 20m plot was not a necessity for this exercise. For the next five plots we preferred
randomization than staying within the boundaries of the plot, by always using the first throw to
determine our transect direction. As such, on several occasions the transect was outside the 20m
by 20m plot by approximately one meter (figure 1).
Along the transect line we analyzed any CWD with a diameter of 7.5 cm or larger at the
intersection point of the CWD and the transect. For each CWD we measured the diameter and
length (length of CWD was measured only for the section with a diameter of 7.5 cm or larger).
The incline of CWD was taken only when the angle was significantly large (over 45˚) using an
inclinometer. The height of CWD was measured when it was above ground. Furthermore, we
assessed the decay of the CWD using the decay classification scale, which ranges from mostly
fresh CWD in class one, to mostly rotten in class five. To increase consistency in decay
classification we had the same person making the classifications for all six plots.
The results were subsequently analyzed with the aid of statistical software. We used JMP 9,
SPSS 17, and Microsoft EXCEL 2007.
iii. RESULTS
Field data we collected yielded a total of 3 transects for each of the two sites. We
collected data for CWD diameter, length, and decay class in three different plots in Site 1 and
three different plots in Site 2. To calculate the wood volume along each transect, we used
equation (1) (Marshall et al. 2000). Equation (1) makes the assumption that all CWD are round
(2000).

Equation(1)
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In equation (1), V is the volume of wood per unit area (volume) (m3/ha), d is diameter of CWD
piece (cm) and L is the length of the transect line (m).
For Site 1, we calculated the mean and standard deviation for diameter (15.583cm, ±
6.339cm), length (6.478m ± 4.923m), and volume of CWD (86.603m3/ha, ± 22.890m3/ha) (Table
1). Also, for Site 2, we calculated the mean and standard deviation for diameter (22.417cm, ±
14.171cm), length (6.608m, ± 5.722m), and volume of CWD (141.173m3/ha, ± 96.069/ha)
(Table1). We did not calculate the mean and standard deviation for decay class frequency
because this data is categorical. Next, we graphed untransformed data to visually detect if there
were any differences in mean diameter, mean length, mean volume, and decay class frequency
between Site 1 and Site 2 (Figure 2).
To test if our data was normally distributed, we tested the data quantitatively using the
Shapiro-Wilk test. Volume of CWD for both Site 1 and Site 2 were normally distributed (Site 1 p
= 0.543, Site 2 p = 0.961). Diameter of CWD for Site 1 was normally distributed (p = 0.067) but
diameter for Site 2 was not normally distributed (p = 0.010). Therefore, to better meet the
assumptions of normality we transformed diameter data using equation (2).
Equation (2)
After transformation, diameter data was normally distributed (Site 1 p = 0.352, Site 2 p = 0.070).
Length of CWD for Site 1 was not normally distributed (p = 0.005) but length for Site 2
was normally distributed (p = 0.156). To better meet the assumptions of normality, we
transformed length data (equation 1). However, when we transformed the data, it still was not
normally distributed. Therefore, we transformed original length data using the formula below
equation (3).
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Equation (3)

After transformation, length data was normally distributed (Site 1 p = 0.157, Site 2 p = 0.522).
Next, we determined if there was a statistically significant difference in CWD diameter,
length, and volume between each site. Using the Brown-Forsythe, Levene, and Bartlett tests, we
confirmed homoscedasticity of our data for each CWD measure. We performed a two-tailed ttest using 95% confidence interval for each measure. Our null hypothesis assumed no difference
in diameter, length, or volume between sites. The two-tailed t-test for diameter (Figure 3)
indicated that there is no significant difference in CWD diameter between Site 1 and Site 2 (p =
0.1809). The two-tailed t-test for length (Figure 4) indicated that there is no significant difference
in CWD length between Site 1 and Site 2 (p = 0.8892). The two-tailed t-test for volume (Figure
5) indicated that there is no significant difference in CWD volume between Site 1 and Site 2 (p =
0.4306). All of our t-test results indicate that we cannot reject or null hypothesis for diameter,
length, or volume when using the 95% confidence interval.
To test if there was a statistically significant difference in CWD decay class frequency
between sites, we performed a chi-square test using 95% confidence interval. Our null
hypothesis assumed no difference in CWD decay class frequency between sites. Using the
Pearson chi-square test, we found that there is no significant difference in decay class frequency
between Site 1 and Site 2 (p=0.2710). We cannot reject our null hypothesis when using the 95%
confidence interval.
iv. DISCUSSION
We found no significant differences in attributes of CWD between the two sites. None of
the CWD attributes (volume, diameter, length, and decay class) between sites yield significant
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results. Two possible explanations for this are study limitations and timing of the study relative
to stage of development in each of the forest stands.
First, the insignificant results may actually demonstrate different development stages for
the stands. Many CWD studies address temporal trends that come from even aged stands ( Fraver
et al, 2002; Strutevant et al, 1997). The chart in figure 6a created by Strutevant and colleague
(1997) demonstrates the idea that early in stand development, there is a high volume of CWD as
a results of disturbance-generated debris in addition to CWD from the pre-disturbance stand.
Consequently, as the stand matures, CWD decreases because of decomposition and low
regeneration. This trend produces a U- shaped pattern evident in even-aged forests over time
shown in figure 6b. Thus, the insignificant results can be explained by site one having left over
CWD from disturbance and using the CWD for its nutrients and ecosystem functions, where as
site two has a similar amount of CWD due to mortality and decomposition. Therefore, both sites
have similar CWD volume, but are in completely different growth stages, figure 6c. However,
this is only a hypothesis of why our results are insignificant. Thus, more research is needed to
test this hypothesis. One suggestion is to conduct a long term study comparing an old and new
stand with two plots in each stand, and CWD is removed from one plot in each stand . Then,
document any observed differences.
Second, there were methodological limitations to our study. By only having one transect
line per site, our sample size was only 3, which severely impacted our data analysis. To improve
this situation it would be beneficial to increase the number of plots per site, as well as the
number of transect lines per plot in order to increase the sample size.
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v. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT AND LOGGING
As described in the introduction, the Lower Seymour Park has been subjected to logging
in the past. In fact, a lot of the observed disturbances in the past are from logging, and the impact
is visible from uniform age tree stands. Although, we did not find a significant difference, we
postulate CWD is important for nutrient cycling, and soil stability between the two stands
(Fraver et al, 2002). CWD is part of their ecosystem functioning and removing it during logging
would impact the CWD ecosystem functioning. Nutrient recycling would decrease, and soil
stability would be weak. If logging was to occur again in the park, CWD should be maximized in
all sites in order to promote nutrient recycling back in the soil to aid regeneration of the new
forest. A high CWD would also help to recreate the soil stability needed for forest regrowth.
Thus, the overarching ecosystem based management scheme, including logging regimes, should
seek to maximize CWD in all areas, because of the high ecosystem services it provides.

vi. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, our results indicate there is no significant difference between CWD in the
two stands in Lower Seymour Conservation Park. However, these insignificant results could be
part of a larger ecosystem functioning role CWD plays in different age stands, thus indicating the
two stands are at different age maturity with equal amounts of CWD for different reasons. This
concluded hypothesis needs more research to better understand the relationship of CWD and age
structure.
In terms of EBM recommendation and logging regimes, it is important that decision
makers realize how important CWD is for different age stands: providing habitat, soil stability,
and nutrient recycling functions (Harmon et al., 1986). Maximizing CWD needs to be top
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priority in both EBM and logging recommendations because of how the important role CWD
plays in arbour ecosystems.
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CWD Volume

Figure 6a

Figure 6abc: Figure 6a shows a figure from
Strutevant et al, (1997) demonstrating the
relationship between CWD and stand age.
Figure 6b is our research team’s diagram of
the U- trend over time of CWD volume based
off of Strutevant et al, (1997) and Fraver et al,
(2002). Figure 6c shows the hypothesis
locations of site one (green) and two (red) on
the CWD U-trend, which would indicate why
our results could be insignificant but
demonstrate how the results could actually
identify two different stand age structures.
Stand Age
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Vegetation Layers in Forest
Stands with Different
Disturbance Histories
LINDSAY GARDNER, GILLIAN FIELDING, BRADLEY LANGMAN,
DANETTE MOULÉ

Outline
• Introduction
• Methods & Limitations
• Results & Observations
• Discussion
• Future Research

Introduction

Overall Question:
What are the structural differences
between two temperate rainforest stands
with different disturbance histories?

Introduction
Disturbance histories / regimes & forest stand
structure
• Different disturbances result in different forms of
stand development (Franklin et al. 2002)
• Effective conservation and management of
forests requires an understanding of physical
attributes (incl. stand structure) and disturbance
regimes (Franklin et al. 2002)
• The structure of forests has profound effect on
ecosystem function (Shugart, 2010)

Introduction
Stand Structure
•
•

Vegetation layers (vertical stratifications)
Percent coverage of canopy (foliage), ground cover, epiphytes

Introduction
• Overall Question: What are the structural differences

between two temperate rainforest stands with
different disturbance histories?
• Our Question: What are the differences in

vegetation layers between two temperate
rainforest stands with different disturbance
histories?

Introduction
• What are the differences in vegetation layers

between two temperate rainforest stands with
different disturbance histories?
• Null Hypothesis: No differences in vegetation layers

between two temperate rainforest stands with
different disturbance histories.

Methods and Limitations

Study Site

Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve
(LSCR)
•

5,668 hectares below Seymour Watershed

•

Coastal Western Hemlock biogeoclimatic
zone

•

Diverse forests
•

NATURAL DISTURBANCES, LOGGING, MINING, WATER UTILITY
(METRO VANCOUVER)

Study Site

Sampling Design
•

• Three 20x20 metre plots in each treatment site (total

of six plots)
• Recorded known and unknown species in each plot

(highlighted dominant species)
• Estimated percent cover of vegetation layers in each

plot

Vegetation Structural Layers
Structural
Categories
A1

Description

A2

Dominant Trees: Tallest trees. Taller than average
canopy layer.
Main Tree Canopy: Major proportion of stand

A3
B1

Sub-canopy Trees: Trees > 10meters tall
Tall Shrub Layer: Woody plants 2-10meters tall

B2

Low Shrub Layer: Woody plants: <2meters tall

C
D

Herb Layer: All herbaceous species
Moss, Lichen, Liverwort, and Seedling Layer

E

Epiphyte Layer: Species growing on other living plants.

Vegetation Structural Layers

Ministry of Forest, Lands, and
Natural Resource Operations, 2012

Statistical Analysis
• Computed mean and standard deviation for each

vegetation structural layer in both sites
• Two tailed t-test
• Using JMP 10.0.0 statistical software
• Performed for each vegetation layer category in Site 1
(mature stand) against Site 2 (young stand).
• Eight t-test total
•

Example: t-test for A1 in mature against A1 in young.

Limitations
• Time
• Methods used to estimate percent cover

• Treatment sites and plots were not chosen randomly,

which may cause biases in our results.

Comparison of the Means in Stand Structure
80.0

70.0

60.0

50.0

Old Mean

40.0

New Mean
30.0

20.0

10.0

0.0
A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

C

D

E

P-Value Comparison

Stand Structure
Category
A1
A2
A3
B1
B2
C
D
E

Old Mean

Young Mean

P-Value

3.3
71.7
7.3
.7
10.0
23.3
7.3
5.7

0.0
50.0
9.3
8.7
10.5
66.7
71.7
14.0

0.211
0.0467
0.639
0.849
0.352
0.982
0.488
0.926

Species Diversity
Old Stand

Young Stand

Hemlock
Amabilis Fir
Vine Maple
Huckleberry
Sword Fern
Deer Fern
Spiny Wood Fern
Holly
Mosses
Epiphytes

Hemlock
Douglas Fir
Red Alder
Vine Maple
Huckleberry
Sword Fern
Deer Fern
Lady Fern
Spiny Wood Fern
Salmon Berry
False Lilly of the Valley
Foam Flower
Elderberry
Holly
Mosses
Epiphytes

Discussion
• Structural differences between two temperate rainforest stands

with different disturbance histories
• No statistically significant differences in measured cover
• However… observed differences exist

Old
Differences

•
•
•

More hemlock cover
Liquorice fern existence
Holly existence

Similarities

•
•
•

Red huckleberry
Sword, deer, spiny, & lady ferns
Similar ground moss coverage

Young
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salmon berry existence
More Arboreal moss
More vine maple
Douglas fir existence
Red alder existence
Coast red elderberry

Why differences?
• Disturbances
• Windblown areas characterised by high main-canopy
coverage, less shrubs, & high organic matter
• Logging promotes shrubbery & slower tree growth
• Diversity
• Old stands characterised by competition, reducing
species diversity
• Hemlock likes mineral-rich soil
• Salmonberry & red alder like logged areas

Stand development & structural stage
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

•

•

Disturbance stage
Cohort establishment stage
Canopy closer stage
Competitive exclusion stage
Maturation stage
Old stand: Competitive exclusion stage
Young stand: Cohort establishment stage

Conclusion
Our results were inconclusive in determining a
difference in stand and vegetation structure based on
disturbance history.
We recommend further research in the following areas:
• In depth park reserve histories
• Additional studies on vegetation levels with larger

sample sizes, and variations in disturbance history
• Influences of nutrient levels

Andreas, Audrey, Sinead, John and Julia
November 6th 2012

Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve
• 5,668 hectare site below the
Seymour watershed.
• 2002 Management plan
created by GBRD Board of
Governors.
• Conservation goals include:
– Preserve the ecological
integrity of old growth
and mature forests.
– Ecologically-based
management of
disturbances like fire and
forest insects.

Research Question
What is the difference in plant diversity between
two forest stands with different disturbance
histories?

“The old forest”

“The new forest”

5 Alternative Hypotheses
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index
Species Richness (Presence/Absence)
Franklin’s Eight Stages
Indicator Plant Analysis
Intermediate Disturbance Theory

Research Question
What is the difference in plant diversity between
two forest stands with different disturbance
histories?

We hypothesize that the plant diversity will differ
between two stands with different disturbance
histories.

Study Area
• Located roughly in the
middle of the Lower
Seymour Conservation
Reserve (LSCR).
• At approximately
49°23’11 N 122° 59’15 W
• Examined two different
rainforest stands within
this area.

Field Methods
• Three 20x20 meter plots
within each of the two stands
haphazardly positioned.
• Species identification
- Pojar and Mackinnon (2004),
Colin Mahony, Brad Pollard, and
Anne Salomon.

• Percent cover
- Cover Categories: 0%, <1%,
1-5%, 5-25%, 25-50%,
50-75%, and 75-100%.

• Qualitative notes
- Changes between the
plots within each stand.

Vegetation Analysis
• Indicator plant analysis
- Soil moisture and soil nutrient regimes for both new and
old stands.

• Provides insight to the biotic and abiotic
influences on the growth potential of a site
(Klinka et al., 1989).

Statistical Analysis
• Species richness
• Shannon-Wiener index
H’ = -Σ (pi ln(pi))
• T-tests for individual species

Results
• Species richness higher in new stand (p = 0.0455).

Species Richness
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5
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New

Old

Stand

Djunaedi
http://linnet.geog.ubc.ca

Results

Shannon-Wiener Index

• Diversity and evenness: Shannon-Wiener index higher for
new stand (p = 0.0098).
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
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Old
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Results

Average Percent Cover

•Testable significant difference in Douglas Fir (p = 0.048)
and Hemlock (p = 0.016).
115

95

New

Old

75
55
35
15
-5

Sword fern

Foam
flower

Douglas fir Deer fern

Species

Hemlock

Red
huckleberry

Indicator Plant Analysis
• New Forest = moist soil regime/ rich to very rich soil
nutrient regime
• Old Forest = very moist soil regime/ medium soil
nutrient regime

The intermediate disturbance
hypothesis

Franklin’s eight stages
New Forest (Plots 1-3)
•Early competitive exclusion/biomass accumulation
•Late canopy closure
•Logged, slash-burned, re-planted with non-ideal species
•Late 70’s – early 80’s
•Too sparse, too diverse, does not fit

Old Forest (Plots 4-6)
•Late competitive exclusion/biomass accumulation
•Windthrow or… ???
•1900-1910
•No disturbance for over 100 years

Management Considerations
• Goals:
- Water quality; Research; Recreation;
Stewardship.
• Old and new forest are separate entities.
• New forest worthy of special consideration.
• Research alternate disturbance history.

Wildlife Attributes - Snags
and Nesting Branches

REM 611 - November 6, 2012
Celeste Barlow, Caitlin Millar,
Jeremy Moorhouse, Sarah Wongkee

Introduction
Wildlife attributes:
Diversity and proportion of
species
Ecological processes
Individual structures
(trees, snags, logs,
stumps, etc)
Spatial patterns (clumped
together
vs. spaced out)
Vary depending on
successional
development of forest

•
•
•
•

Wildlife Trees
Dead trees (snags)

•
•
•
•

Are important structures
Contribute to ecological
processes
Provide valuable habitat
Support the development
of the forest stand

Disturbances
Windthrow

•
•

Residual trees
Impact on ecological
processes moderate

Clear Cut Harvesting

•
•

No residual trees
Impact on ecological
processes critical

Pileated Woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus)

Purpose

•
•
•
•

Do selected wildlife attributes
differed between two stands with
different disturbance histories in the
Lower Seymour Conservation
Area?
What are the implications for
species in both sites?
For the pileated woodpecker?
How can forestry management
practices be altered to improve the
stand's ability to support viable
woodpecker populations?

Hypotheses
The two stands with different disturbance histories in the
Lower Seymour Conservation Area will have different
wildlife attributes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Number of potential nesting platforms
Diameter breast height (DBH)
DBH for snags
Number of dead trees
Trees with wildlife class 2-7 and DBH >40cm

Study Site

• Lower Seymour
Conservation Reserve
(LSCR)
• Below Seymour watershed
• ~5,668 hectares
• Location: 500900 E and
5470500 N (UTM
coordinates)

• Coastal Western
Hemlock biogeoclimatic
zone
• Educational and
Recreational activities

Field Methods
• 2 Sites (Site A and B)
• 3 sample plots

• Site A
• Old growth ~100yrs
• Disturbance:
windthrow

3
2

Site B

3

2

1

1

Site A

• Site B
• New growth ~25yrs
• Disturbance: Clear
cut harvesting

Sites A and B in Red, Sample Plots 1, 2, 3 in white

In each sample plot for every tree
measured:
1) Diameter at breast
height (DBH)
2) # of potential
nesting platforms >
20cm diameter
3) Identify tree
species
4)Wildlife tree class
(WTC)

4) Wildlife Tree Class

Live

Healthy
no decay

Unhealthy
, dying
tree,
broken
tops

Dead

Needle
s or fine
twigs
present

No
needles
or fine
twigs,
only
coarse
limbs
present

Most
branches
or bark
absent

No
braches
bark, 2/3
original
height

Dead
Fallen

Extensiv
e internal
decay,
1/2
original
height

Extensiv
e internal
decay,
1/3
original
height

Downed
tree or
stump

Results:

1. Number of potential nesting platforms
2. DBH
3. DBH of snags (WTC = 6 to 9)
4. Number of dead trees (WTC = 3 to 9)
5. Number of trees with WTC = 2 to 7 and
DBH>40 cm

Results:
Test

P-Value

T-Value

Degrees of
Freedom

Stand

Sample Size

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Number of
Nesting
Platforms

0.397

0.986

2.988

Old

3

12.67

12.50

New

3

4.67

6.43

DBH

0.003

Old

79

44.14

22.56

New

73

35.21

16.50

Old

28

34.04

23.33

New

10

56.40

27.64

Old

3

10.00

4.00

New

3

7.33

2.08

Old

3

0

0

New

3

0.67

0.58

DBH –
Snags
(WTC=6-9)

0.019

Number of
Dead Trees
(WTC = 3-9)

0.251

Number of
WTC = 2-7,
DBH>40cm
(Nesting
Habitat)

0.184

2.801

-2.284

-1.571

-2.000

142.670

13.865

2.083

2.000

Coarse Woody Debris
Lower Seymour Conservation Reserve
Laura, Joel, Maxi, and Catherine

Lower Seymour
Conservation Reserve

•
•
•
•

5,668 hectare site below
the Seymour Watershed
water supply to North
Vancouver since 1907
current dam built in 1961
logging dates back to as
early as 1875

Observed Differences Between Two Stands

What is Coarse Woody Debris (CWD)?

•
•

fallen dead trees and branches
result of natural tree mortality, disease,
insects, disturbance in forests
Important for:
1. nutrient recycling
2. habitat and shelter
3. soil stability

Methods

• 3 plots in two different forest systems
• 24 m transect from midpoint of plot
• Threw stick to determine
random direction

Methods continued

• Walked along transect
• Measured CWD length to where d > 7.5 cm
• Decay classification (1 to 5)
• Incline of CWD only if
•

angle significant (> 45˚)
and height above ground
Repeated for all 6 plots

CWD Attributes: volume, diameter, length, level of decay

H0=There are no differences in attributes
of CWD between the two stands
H1=There are differences in attributes of
CWD between the two stands

Results

• Is there a difference in CWD volume between
Site 1 and Site 2?
o Diameter, length, and decay class
Site 1

Site 2

Diameter
(cm)

Length
(m)

Volume
(m3/ha)

Diameter
(cm)

Length
(m)

Volume
(m3/ha)

Mean

15.583

6.478

86.603

22.417

6.608

141.173

Standard
Deviation

6.339

4.923

22.890

14.171

5.722

96.069

Results

• Shapiro-Wilk test:
o Diameter for Site 2 was not normal
(p = 0.010)

• Transformed data:

o Length for Site 1 was not normal
(p = 0.005)

 Transformed data:

• Confirmed homoscedasticity

Results

• Calculated wood volume
o V = volume of wood per unit area (m3/ha), d
o d = is diameter of CWD piece (cm) and
o L = length of the transect line (m)

Two-tailed t-test

Volume: p = 0.4306

Diameter: p = 0.1809

Two-tailed t-test
Length: p = 0.8892

• Chi-Square test for Decay class:
p = 0.2710

Results

• Cannot reject our null hypothesis for any data
•

comparisons
No statistically significant difference in CWD
volume, diameter, length, and decay class
between Site 1 and Site2

•

•

Discussion
no statistical difference for any attribute between
the two stands
two possible explanations:
1. Limitations

•
•

only one transect line per plot
plot location in transition zone

Limitations continued
2. Timing of Observations

Strutevant et al, 1997

Recommendations
Coarse Filter Conservation Discussion: How to
ensure maximal species retention if logged?

•
•

during logging, leave as much CWD as
possible (branches, stumps)
why?
o
o
o

nutrient recycling
habitat and shelter
soil stability

Conclusion

•
•
•

CWD essential for ecosystem functioning
disturbance regimes could impact stand CWD
attributes
Management decisions should reflect stand
differences

•

more research required

•

Questions?

